In the future network, optical technology will play a stronger role not only for transmission but also for switching. Optical burst switching (OBS) emerged as a promising switching paradigm. It brings together the complementary strengths of optics and electronics. This paper presents the design and implementation of an overlay mode burst-switched photonic network testbed, including its architecture, protocols, algorithms and experiments. We propose a flexible "transceiver + forwarding" OBS node architecture to perform both electronic burst assembly/disassembly and optical burst forwarding. It has been designed to provide class of service (CoS), wavelength selection for local bursts, and transparency to cut-through bursts. The functional modules of OBS control plane and its key design issues are presented, including signaling, routing, and a novel scheduling mechanism with combined contention resolution in space and wavelength domains. Finally, we report the experimental results on functional verification, performance analysis and service demonstration.
Introduction
In recent years, the mismatch between huge transmission capacity of optical fibers based on wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technology and routing/forwarding capability of electronic routers has triggered many research activities on optical switching technologies: optical circuit switching (OCS), optical burst switching (OBS) [1] [2] , and optical packet switching (OPS). OBS is more efficient than OCS and has looser requirements for optical devices than OPS. It is considered a potential candidate for the next generation Photonic Internet.
In burst-switched optical networks, a data burst and its control signal are transmitted on separate channels and switched respectively in optical and electronic domains. The physical separation simplifies electronic processing of the control signal and provides end-to-end transparent optical path for the burst, thus optimizing optical switching technologies. At the ingress node, multiple client data with the same egress node address are assembled into one burst. Following its control signal with a short delay called "offset time," the burst is sent out without waiting for reservation acknowledgement (one-way reservation paradigm). At each intermediate node, the control signal is electronically processed to reserve resources, while the burst is switched directly in optical domain. The offset time allows the intermediate nodes to complete control signal processing and optical switch configuration ahead of burst arrival. At the egress node, the burst is disassembled back into client data.
OBS technology has been extensively studied in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Besides pure theoretical research, study of prototype and testbed is a crucial and challenging step toward practical OBS networks. We have designed and implemented a general-purpose and flexible OBS network testbed that can support various types of traffic, protocols, and algorithms. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of related works and our OBS testbed. In Section 3, a flexible "transceiver + forwarding" OBS node architecture is described. Section 4 presents the functional modules and key design issues of OBS control plane in detail. We report and analyze experimental results in Section 5. The paper is concluded in the last section.
Burst-switched Photonic Network Testbed

Related Works
In order to investigate the feasibility of OBS and evaluate OBS protocols and algorithms, several OBS prototypes and testbeds have been developed and evaluated around the world [8] [9] [10] [11] . In [8] , Alcatel implemented an optical burst/packet router prototype using one 64×64 high integrated semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) switch matrix and sixteen burst aggregation/de-aggregation boards with ATM interfaces. In [9] , MCNC focused on a one-way just-in-time (JIT) signaling protocol, it setup an OBS testbed using three sites comprising JIT controller and micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) OXC of ATDnet. In [10] [11] , utilizing planar lightwave circuit (PLC) and MEMS switches, NTT and Fujitsu demonstrated burst switching with GMPLS-based two-way signaling protocol.
The previous works above mainly focused on some key unit technologies, such as optical switches and signaling protocols. However, how to provide a real network-wide OBS evaluation environment is still an open issue. An ideal testbed is expected to emulate real OBS networks to maximum extent, provide a flexible network-wide performance evaluation platform for new ideas and novel technologies, and contribute a viable evolution solution to the next generation Photonic Internet. Especially, the following key functional requirements need to be fulfilled: burst assembly and disassembly, network protocols (e.g. routing and signaling), control algorithms (e.g. scheduling and contention resolution), scale and resources (e.g. sufficient nodes, WDM links and wavelengths), and compatibility with legacy networks (e.g. interconnection with Internet).
Overview of OBS Testbed
In order to provide a real network-wide OBS evaluation environment meeting the functional requirements above, we design a general-purpose and flexible OBS testbed that can support various traffic, protocols and algorithms. The detailed design principles are considered as follows.
• Compatibility and interoperability with IP networks.
Considering the popularity of IP networks, the testbed is designed to perform asynchronous variable-sized burst switching to match the natural characteristics of IP traffic ideally. Moreover, overlay mode is adopted. That means the testbed provides OBS service for IP networks without any change to them, which promises good compatibility and interoperability with IP networks and benefits network evolution to the next generation Photonic Internet.
• Generality, modularity and expandability.
To provide an open evaluation environment, the testbed is designed to be general-purpose, which is realized by a transparent data plane and a reprogrammable control plane. It can support various traffic, protocols and algorithms, e.g. flow/label/wavelength switching for IP or other traffic, just-enough-time (JET) [2] , JIT and GMPLS protocols, etc. An OBS node is divided into multiple functional modules. Each of them, such as a switch matrix, is integrated into individual circuit board. Higher performance device, e.g. faster optical switch, can be employed by simply changing the corresponding board. In addition, flexible topology and moderate resources are also important factors to enhance generality of the testbed.
On the testbed, asynchronous variable-sized burst assembly, efficient JET signaling protocol and a novel scheduling algorithm with combined contention resolution are implemented. The detailed implementation considerations are described as follow.
• Smart edge node and simple core node. To support various network topologies and more intelligence, the edge node is designed to perform both burst assembly/disassembly and burst forwarding, which is realized by a flexible "transceiver + forwarding" architecture. Furthermore, its intelligence is enhanced by supporting CoS and wavelength selection for burst assembly. As a contrast, the core node simply concentrates only on all-optical switching without wavelength conversion or optical buffering. This framework optimizes mature electronic technologies and state-of-the-art optical technologies.
• Advanced control plane. The control plane is designed to be reprogrammable to allow design flexibility. In the control plane, a one-way JET signaling protocol is implemented to achieve low latency and high bandwidth utilization. Due to the lack of optical buffer and wavelength converter, scheduling and contention resolution become more challenging. A novel scheduling algorithm with efficiently combined contention resolution in space and wavelength domains is studied.
Making efforts to address technology and system issues above, we have implemented a general-purpose, flexible and feasible OBS network testbed. Fig. 1 shows a paradigm of the testbed. It consists of an IP network domain and an OBS network domain comprising one core node and three edge nodes. IP network is connected to OBS network through edge nodes. A core node supports four remote WDM links for inter-connections between OBS nodes, while an edge node supports two remote WDM links and four local channels to Ethernet. OBS nodes transmit and switch bursts in the data plane, and exchange and process control signals in the control plane. At the ingress edge node, multiple IP packets with the same egress node address and QoS requirements are assembled into one burst. Then, the burst is routed and forwarded through the OBS network. Finally, it is disassembled back into packets at the egress edge node. 
Node Architecture
Generally, edge nodes only perform burst assembly/disassembly at the boundary of OBS networks. To support various network topologies, we propose a flexible "transceiver + forwarding" architecture for edge node to forward cut-through bursts, as well as perform burst assembly/disassembly with support for CoS and wavelength selection. As depicted in the right of Fig. 2 , an edge node consists of an optical switching unit, a burst transceiver unit and a control unit. The optical switching unit realizes alloptical burst switching. It is composed of couplers, MUX/DEMUXs, an optical switch matrix, power equalizers and amplifiers. The burst transceiver unit performs burst assembly/disassembly. The control unit realizes protocols and algorithms of the control plane. In other words, it processes control signals, configures the optical switch matrix and controls the burst transceiver unit.
An edge node supports two remote links connected to other OBS nodes and four local channels connected to Gigabit Ethernet. Each WDM link carries four DWDM burst channels (wavelengths) and one shared control channel. For remote links, the control signals are extracted from bursts by couplers and processed in the control unit, while de-multiplexed bursts are sent to switch matrix. After equalization, multiplexing and amplification, bursts and control signals are multiplexed into links by couplers. For local Ethernet channels, multiple Ethernet frames are first assembled into bursts at the burst transmitter. Then the optical bursts are sent to the switch matrix. At an edge node, the two types of bursts above are referred to "remote bursts" and "local bursts" respectively. Remote bursts and local bursts cut through switch matrix to the next hop node or the local burst receiver according to the routing information contained in their control signals. Upon receiving a burst through the local switch matrix, the burst receiver disassembles it into multiple packets, which are forwarded to the legacy IP networks in a conventional way.
Compared with the edge node, the core node is designed to be as simple as possible. Without the burst transceiver unit, it is composed of the same optical switching unit as that at the edge node and a simplified control unit. As it is a simplification of the edge node, we will mainly discuss the edge node hereafter. 
Optical Switching Unit
The optical switching unit realizes all-optical burst switching. The high-performance transparent optical path is the design emphasis of this unit. This objective is achieved by commercial high performance optical devices incorporating carefully designed control circuits. The related key technologies include faster optical switching, optical power equalization, transient effect suppression, and monitoring & management of optical devices, etc. Considering the speed, scale and reliability, commercial PLC switches are adopted to construct the 16×16 non-blocking switch matrix. The switching speed is less than 3 ms and insertion loss is less than 8 dB. Power equalization is used to solve power imbalance. In circuit switched WDM optical networks, power imbalance occurs between different links and wavelengths, and it varies throughout the transmission, multiplexing and switching. This can lead to instability and failure in serious case. In OBS networks, power imbalance even occurs within a wavelength because the bursts within a wavelength come from different sources and go through different nodes and paths. Fast power fluctuation makes power equalization more challenging. To solve this problem, we design a dynamic channel-level equalization scheme, which is implemented by a variable optical attenuator (VOA) array and a fast feedforward control circuit. A magneto-optical VOA is adopted in order to achieve fast response speed and high reliability. Using a feed-forward control circuit, power equalization of optical channels can be completed within 3 ms, which includes the response time of VOA and feed-forward processing time.
Burst Transceiver Unit
Incorporating with the control unit, the burst transceiver unit generates, receives, forwards and schedules bursts and control signals. Considering the importance of wavelength assignment issue in OBS networks, we focus on how to efficiently and flexibly support wavelength selection in the design of this unit. As shown in the left of Fig. 2 , a new "3-level FIFOs + 2-level switch" burst transmitter architecture is proposed and implemented with an Altera high-end field programmable gate array (FPGA). The 3-level FIFOs are used for routing, burst assembly, and scheduling, respectively. The first level switch classifies burst queues by destination and CoS, while the second level switch executes wavelength selection. All the wavelengths can be sharable for any bursts, which makes the edge node flexible to support different wavelength assignment algorithms, e.g. random and priority-based assignment [12] .
To simplify implementation, a burst is designed to be a simple aggregation of multiple Gigabit Ethernet frames with the same egress node address, which can be classified by CoS. As shown in Fig. 3 , standard Ethernet preamble and start frame delimiter (SFD) are also included so as to simplify the implementation of the burst receiver. In addition, idle signal is inserted between bursts to allow rate adaptation and to compensate the response time of optical devices, such as the switch and power equalizer. Asynchronous variable-sized bursts are generated to match the natural characteristic of IP traffic. The asynchronous manner simplifies implementation by eliminating synchronization and burst alignment. More precisely, the burst transmitter works as follows: 1. Gigabit Ethernet frames are buffered in the first level FIFOs and then switched to the second level FIFOs according to their egress node addresses and CoS attributes.
2. Multiple frames buffered in the same second level FIFO are assembled into one burst according to a time-sizebased assembly mechanism [3] . Precisely, a burst is generated when either the assembly time threshold or the burst size threshold is reached. Due to the FPGA implementation, the thresholds can be easily adjusted for various experimental studies. In the testbed, adjustment ranges of the assembly time threshold and the burst size threshold are 0~32s and 64~15000 bytes, respectively.
3. After channel scheduling, which will be described in Section 4, the output wavelength channel and sending time are decided. Finally, the generated burst will be buffered in the third level FIFOs and transmitted at the scheduled time. 
Control Plane
The control plane realizes OBS protocols and algorithms, e.g. routing, signaling, and scheduling, etc. In the control plane, OBS nodes are interconnected by control channels. The gray part of Fig. 4 illustrates functional modules of the OBS control plane designed for our testbed. It mainly includes five functional modules: routing, scheduling, signaling, assembly and disassembly. At an ingress node, on receiving a packet from local networks, the routing module checks a forwarding table to determine egress node and output link. Then, the assembly module generates a burst according to the egress node address, assembly time threshold and burst size threshold. Next, the scheduling module assigns an optimal wavelength channel and reservation time on the desired output link. Finally, the signaling module generates a control signal and configures optical switch matrix according to the routing, assembly and scheduling information. Without burst assembly or wavelength selection function, modules of the intermediate node and the egress node can be considered a simplified version of the ingress node. Making a tradeoff between processing speed and implementation flexibility, the functional modules above are developed in C language on a Nios embedded processor core of an Altera FPGA. 
Control Signal
To implement the functional modules above, we define a new control signal format whose information fields are listed in Table 1 . Three types of control signal are defined: SETUP, acknowledgment (ACK) and negative ACK (NACK). A SETUP control signal reserves resource for the corresponding burst. An ACK is replied if the egress node receives the burst correctly, otherwise a NACK is sent back by the node that drops the burst. Destination field is used to support a simple destination-based routing, offset time and burst size fields are used for the one-way JET signaling protocol, and the other fields are used to support a novel scheduling algorithm with contention resolution.
The control signal can be transmitted in out-of-band channel or in-band subcarrier multiplexing channel. The latter requires fiber delay lines to compensate processing time of the control signal. The former helps lower transmission bit rate and O/E/O conversion speed of the control signal. It also makes the control channel sharable for multiple DWDM burst channels, which leads to a better link utilization. A shared out-of-band control channel is adopted as described in Section 3. 
Signaling and Routing
Because of long round trip time and large buffer requirement on source node, two-way signaling is not suited for OBS networks with high bandwidth-delay product. High efficient one-way signaling is desirable. To date, JET [2] and JIT [9] are two prevailing one-way signaling protocols. Compared with JIT, JET achieves higher bandwidth utilization and lower burst loss rate with tolerable complexity induced by delayed reservation, i.e., the reservation starts at the expected burst arrival time. Considering the practical performance of PLC switches used in OBS testbed, we adopt a guard time to compensate configuration time and switching time of the switches. In other words, reservation starts ahead of the burst arrival with the guard time. The detailed reservation procedure involves four steps: (1) processing control signal; (2) configuring switch matrix ahead of burst arrival with the guard time TG; (3) keeping bandwidth for burst duration time; and (4) releasing bandwidth automatically. Correspondingly, the minimum offset time TO is denoted as TG N TP H + × , where TP is the processing time for the control signal at each node and N H is the number of hops along the path.
As shown in Fig. 4 , overlay-based architecture allows independent address structure and routing mechanism in OBS network domain without any change to current IP networks. However, the integration between IP routing and OBS routing must be considered. We solve this issue by address mapping. At the ingress node, address mapping is performed first, i.e., mapping from IP destination address to OBS egress node address. Then, a simple destination-based forwarding decision is made in the OBS domain, that is, determining the next hop OBS node and output port based on egress node address. Table 2 gives an example of forwarding table at an ingress node. According to Table 2 , packets with destination C should be sent to OBS node 3 in the form of bursts. To reach node 3, the assembled bursts are first sent to node 2 through output link 1. It is important to note that only OBS routing is executed at the intermediate nodes. At the egress node, OBS routing and conventional IP routing are both executed. 
Scheduling Algorithm
From the viewpoint of burst loss rate and bandwidth utilization, burst scheduling algorithm and contention resolution play crucial roles in OBS networks. As efficient contention resolutions, a simple deflection routing protocol [13] and a smart wavelength assignment algorithm, called priority-based wavelength assignment (PWA) [12] , have been proposed in our previous works to reduce burst loss rate.
Deflection routing approach provides a detour path for a blocked burst. In PWA, each ingress node maintains a dynamically updated wavelength priority database for each egress node. When a burst is generated, PWA selects the available wavelength with the highest priority to avoid collision proactively as much as possible. In our OBS testbed, the two approaches above are efficiently combined in a carefully designed burst scheduling algorithm. By comprehensively managing scheduling information tables, electronic buffers, and contention resolutions, the burst loss rate is decreased and bandwidth utilization is improved. The details of the burst scheduling procedure are described next.
Scheduling information is saved in multiple scheduling tables. For an edge node with M output links and every link carrying N channels, there are M×N scheduling tables denoted as CST(m, n) where 1≤m≤M and 1≤n≤N. Each CST(m, n) contains scheduling information of channel n on link m in period of time TT, including start time and end time of each scheduled burst. A scheduler manages CST(m, n) and keeps track of the unscheduled time of each channel. L, C, Ta, TD and TO denote the output link, output channel, arrival time, duration time and offset time of the burst, respectively. In our OBS testbed, the edge node is fixed to M=3 and N=4, where M includes one local logical WDM link, which carries four burst channels terminated within burst receiver of the edge node as shown in Fig. 2 , and two remote WDM output links.
The diagram of burst scheduling procedure is illustrated in Fig. 5 . For a local burst, the procedure can be divided into the following steps: 1. When a burst is created at time Tc, its L, TD and TO can be obtained. In this case, the earliest possible arrival time to the local optical switch matrix is Ta=Tc+TO.
2. The scheduler looks up CST(L, n) (1≤n≤N) and finds the available outgoing channels within the time period of (Ta, Ta+TD), which is operated in order of channel priority. If one such channel C exists, Step 4 is next; otherwise Step 3 is next.
3. The scheduler looks for outgoing channels in a near future. Ta is increased by an increment of TI. If Ta+TD lies within TT, Step 2 is next; otherwise we assume a scheduling failure and the burst is discarded.
4. The output channel C is assigned and the scheduling table CST(L, C) is updated.
5. The burst and its control signal are buffered and sent at time Ta and Ta-TO respectively.
For a remote burst, L, C, Ta, TD and TO are obtained by interpreting its control signal. Thus the scheduler looks up CST(L, C) and tries to find if or not the time period of (Ta, Ta+TD) is available. In the case of success, CST(L, C) is updated and the burst is forwarded or received at time Ta; otherwise the burst is deflected or discarded. 
Experimental Results
The OBS network testbed has been implemented with three edge nodes and one core node. A photo of a rack-mounted edge node prototype is shown in Fig. 6 . The main specifications of the testbed are listed in Table 3 . Fig. 6 Photo of an edge node 
Validation of Functions
First of all, we have experimentally validated the basic functions of OBS networks. Fig. 7 shows the experimental configuration. Three edge nodes were connected by 20km fibers to form a linear network, while three clients were emulated by an Agilent Router Tester. Client A and B sent IP packets to client C continuously. Node-1 and node-2 assembled IP packets into burst streams called B ac s and B bc s respectively, and sent them to the same four wavelengths. Node-2 alternatively switched B ac s and B bc s to node-3 in time domain and wavelength domain, and node-3 disassembled B ac s and B bc s to client C. The basic functions of an OBS network, including routing, signaling, burst assembly/disassembly, and scheduling, were validated by successful receiving at client C. Fig. 8 (a) shows an observed optical burst in physical layer. The details of ellipse area are enlarged at the top of the figure. As described earlier, idle signal was inserted between bursts. A preamble of 7 bytes and a SFD of one byte, denoted as 1010100110 after 8B/10B coding, were used to delineate burst. The burst length is variable and its maximum value is 15000 bytes. Fig. 8 (b) shows the observed DWDM optical spectra at node-1 and node-3, and the status of switch matrix at node-2. Note that at node-3, B ac s and B bc s within a wavelength came from different source nodes and went through different distances. Fig. 8 indicates that the burst transceiver unit and the optical switching unit work well as we designed. Fig. 9 shows the forwarding procedure of B ac s at node-2, where the offset time was 13 ms. On receiving the control signal of a B ac at time T, node-2 first performed routing and scheduling based on the content of the control signal. Then, it forwarded the control signal at time T+50 µs. Finally, it started to configure switch matrix at time T+3 ms and the B ac cut through node-2 at time T+13 ms. This indicates that the average processing time of control signal at one node is 50 µs, and the switch matrix is configured ahead of the burst arrival with 10 ms guard time. The one-way JET protocol and scheduling algorithm were verified successfully. We also have demonstrated the contention resolutions. In this experiment, two bursts, B ac and B bc , were generated almost simultaneously at node-1 and node-2. Due to the negligible propagation delay, collision occurred at node-2 in the case of selecting the same wavelength for two bursts. Table 4 shows the results of the contention resolutions in space domain (case 1) and wavelength domain (case 2), which were obtained by analyzing captured control signals arrived/departed at/from node-2. For simplicity, the control signals of B ac and B bc were denoted as CP ac and CP bc respectively. Note that only departure time was captured for CP bc , and the capture time of the first arrived control signal was used as a reference time. Wavelength ID identified the selected wavelength. From Table 4 , we see that, in case 1, B bc was sent to node-3 directly while late arrived B ac was deflected to node-1. In case 2, by assigning different wavelengths to B ac and B bc , collision was avoided in advance. 
Analysis of Delay and Bandwidth Efficiency
In the second experiment, we have measured end-to-end delay induced by the OBS network testbed, which is defined as the average delay of IP packets from entering an OBS network to exiting it. The end-to-end delay is composed of four parts:
(1) Where D in is the delay induced by ingress node, TO is the offset time defined in subsection 4.2, D t is the propagation delay, and D e denotes the delay induced by egress node. Using the same experimental setup shown in Fig. 7 , we measured the OBS network delay D induced between client A and C. The burst assembly time was 15 ms and the offset time was 13 ms. Using Router Tester, average delay of IP packets between client A and C was measured in two cases. In case 1, A and C were connected through OBS testbed as shown in Fig.  7 ; and in case 2, they were connected directly. The difference of delays between two cases above is exactly the delay D induced by OBS testbed. The detailed results are as follows: D =21.18 ms, D in =7 ms, D t =0.2 ms, and D e < 1 ms. In addition, among the offset time TO, TG =10 ms and TP =0.05 ms as mentioned earlier.
It is necessary to note that the obtained guard time TG includes not only configuration time and switching time of switch matrix, but also respond time of power equalizer and amplifier. We also note that D in is shorter than the burst assembly time. This phenomenon is due to the fact that only the first packet must wait 15 ms during the assembly procedure of each burst, while the other packets wait for a shorter time. We observe that the end-to-end delay is mainly contributed from ingress node and guard time. The former mainly results from burst assembly and scheduling while the latter mainly results from configuration of switch matrix. Through more experiments and analysis, we conclude that D increases slowly with the number of intermediate nodes, which is different from electronic routers. This greatly benefits scalability. On the other hand, D in increases with the number of edge nodes. In order to achieve high performance even in large-scale OBS networks, effort should be made on how to optimize the burst processing procedure. Certainly, faster optical switches are highly expected.
Bandwidth efficiency is another important performance metric. In the current implementation, small burst size and relatively long guard time lead to low bandwidth efficiency. As described in Section 3, burst assembly is implemented within an FPGA, and therefore the memory capacity available within the FPGA limits the maximum size of the burst. At the same time, switching time and configuration time of PLC switches lead to a long guard time. However, by employing specific high capacity memory, a large-size burst can be generated. Furthermore, by adopting high speed switch and optimizing its configuration procedure, the corresponding guard time can be dramatically decreased. Due to the modular design of the OBS node, the performance improvement discussed above can be implemented by replacing the burst transceiver and switch boards.
Demonstration of Services
We have demonstrated online real-time transmission of video stream data on OBS testbed. As shown in Fig. 10 , the experimental setup distinguished from that shown in Fig. 7 in that three clients were three personal computers and node-2 was connected with outside Internet. Two real-time video stream services: a TCP-based video on demand (VOD) service between A and B, and a UDP-based live video chat service between A and C using Windows Messenger through outside Internet, were successfully demonstrated simultaneously. The interoperability with IP networks and the possibility of providing TCP/UDP-based latency-sensitive video services through the OBS testbed have been confirmed. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have implemented a general-purpose OBS testbed, which enables a migration solution to the next generation Photonic Internet. Transparent data plane and reprogrammable control plane make the OBS testbed capable to support various traffic, protocols and algorithms, e.g. flow/label/wavelength switching for IP or other traffic, etc. In addition, the important design parameters, e.g. assembly time threshold and burst size threshold, can be easily adjusted for various experimental studies. The modularity and expandability enables simple system update with advanced devices, e.g. faster optical switch. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first implementation of a network-wide testbed with comprehensive OBS functions, which can provide various evaluation environments.
On this testbed, asynchronous variable-sized burst switching, burst assembly, JET signaling, and scheduling were validated, the end-to-end delay was analyzed, and the online video services were demonstrated. Further experiments on contention resolutions are underway. Through development of the testbed, we find that there are three bottlenecks in OBS networks. One is electronic burst processing at the ingress node, which requires high capacity buffers and more pipeline processing. Another is optical switch matrix, which plays great role in shortening offset time. The last one is contention resolution. Sparse wavelength converters, optical buffers, and other new ideas should be considered. These issues need to be studied further before OBS networks become commercially practical.
